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Experts on all things at home are not always limited to hammer and nail. Many have taken a different set of tools in general-pencil and paper. Looking to spread knowledge beyond its own toolkit, today's interior design voices, craft inspiration, and historic homes have made 2012 a banner year for book home improvement. Just in time for
the holidays, we've put together a new trio of favorite stockings: Things That MatterPhoto: Spiegel and GrauIn Designer Nate Berkus recently released Things That Matter, we're reminded of how one's personal experience shapes, who they are and how they live. Berkus fills the book with intimate stories of his childhood, introduces us to
people who influenced him and encouraged him along the way, and opens up about the wonderful experiences that changed him forever. Readers get a personal look at The Berkus House, as well as 12 others, from sleek metal and glass high-rise in Chicago to a rustic cottage in the Hudson Valley. Each property proves a revealing
portrait of its owners' lives and the inspiring choices that shaped them. More... Young House LovePhoto: Beautiful MessIn 2006, armed can make attitude and zero formal training, husband and wife duo John and Sherri Petersik embarked on an ambitious trip to improve the house. Six years, two total home renovations, and one hugely
successful blog later, the Petersiks decided to move their cunning ideas from the computer screen to the glossy pages of a beautiful book. Young House Love: 243 Ways to draw, craft, upgrade and show your home some love is a fun and optimistic source of inspiration. With eye-opening images accompanying every easy-to-use project
guide, tenants and homeowners alike will find themselves seeing new opportunities for every forgotten angle at home. More... House PresidentsPhoto: A small, BrownAnyone who has gone through a major remodel knows that valuations are likely to run a little longer. If it brings any comfort, even presidents have had to endure the same
suffering: It took Thomas Jefferson 54 years to complete his beloved Monticello! In Presidents' Homes: Childhood Homes, Family Homes, Private Escapes, and Grand Estates, you'll find plenty of additional information about the homes (places, residences, retreats) of American presidents- from George Washington to Mount Vernon to
Punachou Circle Apartments in Honolulu, where Barack Obama lived with his grandmother. Written by Hugh Howard, co-author of several bob wret a books, weaves an intimate portrait that combines architectural history with intimate family stories and political knowledge to shed light on the men who have held the highest office in the
country. Color photographs of Roger Strauss III are vividly enveloped by these houses and furniture. More... For more holiday gift ideas, consider: Bob Vila 2012 Gift DIY Mom Bob Vila 2012 Gift Guide: For DIY Dad Bob Vila 2012 Gift Guide: For a Gardener It Was Great. The Great War. War to end all wars. The murder on both sides was
so horrific that no rational person could have imagined another such conflict. Just to make sure that they even negotiated a treaty banning war forever: the now infamous Kellogg-Brian Pact, signed in 1928, which was designed to renounce war, with all disputes peacefully settled in the future. Unfortunately, twenty years after the end of the
first Great War, the world has returned to it on a scale that has overshadowed all previous wars. However, the First World War was the first modern war and spawned - in addition to a large number of wishful thinking - a small library of military literature. In fact, some of the best anti-war writing of any era took its inspiration from the Great
War. As always, my choices (in alphabetical order) were guided by a few simple criteria: 1) with so few options, general accounts tend to trump specific research, and 2) smart and engaging always goat smart and difficult. If you think we missed something irreplaceable - and of course we have - let us know. Ten books of the First World
War All quiet on the Western Front, Erich Maria Remarque Remark served in the German army during the war and was wounded five times. Some consider it the greatest wartime novel of all time. Honorable Mention: Company K, William Martha. Farewell to arms, Ernest Hemingway When poor eyesight kept him out of service, eighteen-
year-old Hemingway volunteered to serve in France and then Italy as an ambulance driver. His wartime love story is often cited as the greatest American novel to emerge from World War I. Honorable Mention: The Last Man: A World War I novel by Jeff Shaara. The First World War, Hugh Strachan best one-volume war story from one of
its leading historians. This is a condensed version of a larger multivolume project. Honorable Mention: World War I, john Keegan. Goodbye: Autobiography, Robert Graves English poet Graves's bitter account of his life has been named by scholar and critic Paul Fussell as the best memoir of the First World War. The Great War and
Modern Memory, Paul Fussell is the winner of the National Book Award and hailed as one of the 100 best non-fiction books of the twentieth century, Fussell challenges how we think of war in this landmark study. Arms of August, Barbara Tuchman captured the Pulitzer Prize and won international recognition with this classic account of the
opening month of the Great War. Honorable Mention: Telegram of zimmerman, Barbara Tukhman. Once an eagle, Anton Mayer famous novel two wars and two very Army officers. A favorite among military professionals, he was list of recommended readings by the Army Chief of Staff and a reading list of the Commandant of the Marine
Corps. It's not much better than that. Price of fame: Verdun 1916, Alistair Horne Classic score one of the battles that is a horror trench war. More than a million people have died fighting for a piece of land slightly more than the combined Royal Parks of London. Storm in Flanders: Ypres Salient, 1914-1918: Tragedy and Triumph on the
Western Front, Winston Groom Novelist (Forrest Gump, better times than these) and historian, the groom vividly chronicles another of the trench war templates. The World Crisis of 1911-1918, Winston Churchill's brilliant account of the war years when he served in several capacity: the first Lord of the Admiralty, an infantry commander in
France, a member of parliament and a minister of ammunition. As usual with Churchill, it's beautifully written. Former history professor Tom Miller is a writer and essayist. His reviews and essays have appeared in numerous books, magazines and newspapers, including the Encyclopedia of Southern History, American History Illustrated,
the Chicago Tribune, and the Des Moines Register. He is also a former Army officer and Vietnam veteran. Show The full article We live in an undeniably digital age in which almost everything you can read can be read digitally. However, more than some of us hold on to the love of books, which finds constant expression in our homes. This
can become a problem, however, when these displays start to overwhelm our bookshelves, leaving us stacks of books that we have no place for. Fortunately, books are one of the best and most widely used props for styling. This is good news for bookworms because it means that we can deal with whatever we want and still live in spaces
that are beautiful, modern and, most importantly, uncluttered. So if your bookshelves are already filled to capacity, but your love of books just won't go away, we have 8 tips for stacking books (without bookshelves) that will keep the page turning and your home photo shoot ready. Just make sure you clean your books if necessary to keep
them fresh and new before you display them. Of course, the most natural place for coffee tables - a coffee table. So if you have a group of books that have table size, this is the place to start for making stylish vignettes. You don't have to be shy either. One book may have an understated appeal, but stacks of books can look just as good.
Notice the size when creating stacks. On a coffee table, you want fairly uniform stacks, unlike book pyramids. Courtesy of Parrot Key Hotel and Villas 2019 is almost here, and the list of hotel openings of the year includes new developments, properties completing major renovations, all-inclusive resorts, and the ship docked. Restoration of
historical buildings is a certain trend, a desire to preserve the past and fill the character and patina of age. Hotels range from casual to upscale luxury properties, as well as from the city centre to wildlife habitats in Africa. Related: The top 100 Hotels in WorldArt continues to be a major presence in hotels, with collections curated to portray
the identity of the property or add a sense of purpose. Many of the hotels have emphasized their modern, modern, even quirky style in an attempt to attract millennial guests with elements designed to appeal to this generation of travelers. Others announce their pet-friendly amenities and youth-oriented activities in response to the rise of
family travel. With increasing attention to environmental awareness, many hotels have moved beyond laundry-reducing programs to report their commitment to environmentally conscious brands of toiletries and environmentally friendly products. Restaurants celebrate their use of local ingredients and sustainable seafood, as well as on
organic farms. Some hotels seek to inform their guests about the local environment and even provide opportunities for participation, such as the restoration of coral reefs. Related: The 50 best places to travel in the 2019Wellness program is a growing trend among hotels and resorts, with yoga classes or targeted treatments and
experiences designed to improve the health of guests. There's certainly more to today's hotels than just a place to sleep. Courtesy of the Yacht Club at Boca Raton Resort This luxury boutique waterfront hotel includes 112 guest suites with exquisite views of the Intracoastal Waterway, Lake Boca, Marina, and the Atlantic Ocean. Access to
the exclusive 24/7 Commodore Concierge Lounge, personal concierge, customizable minibar, free access to the Waldorf Astoria Spa, and VIP transportation included in the Yacht Club Experience.Opened: November 2018Price: From $650 Advertising Courtesy of St. Regis Toronto Rising 65 floors above Toronto to the city's coveted
address, St. Regis offers modern elegance, a luxury service. A full-service spa, a redesigned lobby lounge and a glamorous Louix Louis restaurant are improving this newly renovated hotel. Opening: November 2018Price: From $490 Provided hoshino Resorts' KAI Ito Reopening after an overhaul, ryokan's 30 rooms will be revived as
locally themed rooms called Ito Hanagoyomi no Ma, Ito Floral Calendar Rooms. A public hot spring, footbath, and lobby have also been renovated as part of the project. Opening: December 2018Price: From $234 per person per night. Includes two meals a day. Advertising Courtesy Senses Maxwell is housed in the colonial style of a 19th
century heritage building and and The hotel, according to the famous French architect and designer Juak Garcia, is located in a busy area of Chinatown. Its aesthetic is European, mixing tradition, modernity, and timeless sophistication. Opening: December 2018Price: From $239 Provided by the Sanya Chapel Hotel, overlooking the South
China Sea, will offer 190 exquisitely designed rooms and villas among the lush gardens. Inspired by nature and the famous maritime history of the Silk Road trade, the hotel has private pools, a dining terrace, and every comfort for a peaceful holiday. Opening: December 2018Price: From $415 Provided by Hodges Bay Resort and Spa the
new hotel boasts luxurious accommodation, including spacious one-to-four-bedroom villas, three on-site restaurants, an ocean infinity pool with a swimming bar, rooftop bar, luxury spa, and poolside lodges. Free non-motorized water sports, Aqua school and fitness classes are also available. Opening: December 2018Price: From $295
Advertising Advertising Courtesy of Moxy San Diego 126-room boutique hotel downtown to Gaslamp quarter boasts warm beds in cozy rooms, stylish design, fast Wi-Fi, and playful touches throughout including custom mobile receptions at The Tribe, where guests receive digital keys to rooms and a Moxy signature bar. Opening:
December 2018Price: From $244 Provided by Merrion Row and Public House This 28-room boutique hotel in the heart of Times Square draws inspiration from Dublin's pubs and Georgian row houses in Merrin Square. Room design, food and service at Public House as well as on-site pub will remind guests of visiting Ireland.Opening:
December 2018Price: From $299 Courtesy Fife Arms After two years of intensive restoration, the storied 19th century Victorian Coaching Inn will reopen as a charming new hotel for the Highlands, featuring 46 Victorian accommodations along with more than 12,000 works of art by internationally renowned artists , a variety of Scottish
works of art, as well as activities from fishing and stalking to spa treatments. Opening: December 2018Price: From $320 including Breakfast Advertising Courtesy of the Revolution Hotel Built as part of one of America's first YWCAs, the art hotel focuses on Boston's legendary history. Several types of rooms from kings, triples and quad
bikes with shared bathrooms for premium kings with bathrooms offer different options. The two-volume lobby features original art and a cafe serving local ice cream through a window. Opening: December 2018Price: From $150 Courtesy of Park Terrace Hotel The 226 guestroom Hotel boasts floor-to-ceiling windows overlooking Bryant
Park. There is a circular outdoor terrace as well as the 6th floor of the Terrazzo Lounge and a terrace with a tapas menu, La Colombe coffee, artisanal and a view of the city. All day the Italian dining room coming this this December 2018Price: From $325 Provided by Woodlark This boutique hotel in the city center combines two historic
buildings to form a 150-room hotel nicknamed House Welcome. Amenities include linen imported from Italy, Tivoli Bluetooth speakers, high-speed Wi-Fi, pillow menus, fitness center and artisan ice cream menu. The hotel features a unique art collection by the famous female photographer and restaurant Bullard under the direction of chef
Doug Adams.Opening: December 2018Price: From $125 Advertising Courtesy SO/Berlin Das Stue Hotel This neoclassical building, once home to the Royal Danish Embassy, has been renovated and is now a luxury boutique hotel with comfortable modern rooms with stunning views of the park. Opening: December 2018Price: From $350
Provided by Miraval Austin This comprehensive resort destination and spa featuring 117 rooms and suites is dedicated to teaching guests how to create a life in balance. Located on 220 acres of protected land overlooking Lake Travis, the resort includes Life in Balance Spa, Body Mindfulness Center, Cypress Creek Farm and Ranch,
Yoga Barn, Meditation Space, Two Infinity Pools, and Hilltop Crossing Kitchen, a signature restaurant. Opening: January 2019Price: From $529 per person, double accommodation including all meals, classes, airport transportation and $175 night resort credit. Courtesy of Reeds at Shelter Haven This round-the-round summer resort has
added a new building with 22 rooms and a two-story spa. Located right on the bay in the center of the city, the design covers the surroundings with the coastal atmosphere of the cottage in the rooms. Five restaurants and room service in the spa provide an all-day dining area. Opening: December 2018 (spa set for winter 2019)Price: From
$129-$589 depending on the season Of Advertising Courtesy of Gaylord Rockies Resort and Convention Center Conference Center and almost small town, Gaylord Rockies offers 1,500 cabin-style rooms including 114 suites with rustic alpine charm just a few minutes away from Broncos Stadium and Red Park And Athith. Seven
restaurants include the eclectic Mountain Pass sports bar and the romantic old Hickory steakhouse. Guests can enjoy a luxurious European-style spa, indoor and outdoor pools, a fitness centre and spectacular mountain views. Opening: December 2018Price: TBD Courtesy Dalmar This new lifestyle hotel stands 25 storeys high and
features the city's tallest rooftop bar, as well as an infinity pool, fitness center, meeting place, five dining rooms, and Yoga Collaborative, a premier yoga studio in southern Florida. The hotel will be part of Tribute Portfolio, Marriott International's newest brand. Opening: January 2019Price: From $289 Courtesy of Hotel Bennett Located on
Historic Square In Charleston, a European hotel under the influence will have a branded restaurant with open seats, seats, Luxury spa and rooftop pool and bar. Many of the 179 stylish rooms and suites boast balconies with spectacular views of Marion Square and King Street.Opening: January 2019Price: From $500 Advertising Courtesy
parrot Key Hotel and Villa Renovation includes a new Tort Pool bar, on-site bikes, and water skiing. The villas offer several bedrooms, entertaining space, a living room and a wet bar. The new Grove Kitchen Bar serves breakfast, lunch and dinner. Guests are also available on the hotel's waterfront with elevated facilities. Opening: January
2019 (full reopening)Price: From $149 Courtesy of Fingal This floating hotel moored on the shore will provide the ultimate luxurious experience with 23 beautifully styled cabins, all named after Stevenson Lighthouses. Two Michelin-starred restaurants are located in the bustling Leith area, just a short walk away. Opening: January
2019Price: From $385 including a full Scottish breakfast courtesy of Baker's Cay Resort This upscale resort is located on a former pineapple plantation in a lush, secluded area of the Florida Keys. The 200-room hotel will feature wooded hand-carved furniture, metalwork and textured finishes with laid-back aesthetics. Pet-friendly and
creative, the resort will offer children's camp, snorkeling, cooking classes, and more. Opening: Beginning 2019Price: From $650 Advertising Courtesy of Mandarin East Wangfujing Located on the top two floors of the prestigious new mixed-use center, WF Central, the hotel will command the views of several famous landmarks. It will
include garden terraces, 74 luxurious rooms and suites, many with stunning views of forbidden City.Opening: Beginning 2019Price: TBD Courtesy rosewood Hong Kong is located in the heart of Victoria Dockside on Hong Kong's iconic Tsim Sha Tsui waterfront, the hotel will include 413 rooms, eight dining options, and Asaya, Rosewood's
holistic health concept. A family-friendly place, activities will be offered for children to inspire creativity and social responsibility through fun and adventure. Opening: March 17, 2019Price: From $613 plus a 10% service fee courtesy of Rosewood Miramar Beach Set on one of Southern California's most beautiful beaches, the hotel will
feature 161 ultra-luxury rooms and suites, as well as a two-bedroom bungalow. Amenities will include Sense, Rosewood Spa, a fitness studio, two cabin-lined pools, six restaurants and bars including the Caruso restaurant in the ocean, an al fresco beach bar, a cocktail lounge, and occasional poolside seats. Opening: February 11,
2019Price: From $695 (peak season $1,095) Advertising Courtesy of Six Senses Bhutan Set in the Western and Central Valleys of Bhutan, Five Lodges, collectively called Six Bhutan Senses, each has its own character, environment and experience. Guests can visit one or more lodges that cover their guidelines for well-being, healthy
eating, sleep comfort, and self-discovery. Opening: February-May 2019Price: From $1500 Courtesy of One Aldwych Located in the Covent Garden area, this luxury property is undergoing extensive renovations to its rooms and public spaces. The interiors will be designed to evoke the style of an elegant modern residence, with 86 rooms
and 16 suites, including four new one-bedroom suites. The hotel will include two restaurants, Indigo and Eneko Basque Kitchen and Bar, as well as a lobby bar and guest-only Lounge at One.Opening: March 2019PriceTBD Courtesy of Discovery Eco Village This luxurious glamping resort will offer 83 low-end yet stylish eco tents ranging
from luxury glamping to affordable family stays. The nearby Pinky Beach Club will include a cafe, bar, swimming pool and access to the white sand of Pinky Beach. This carless beach town offers snorkeling, diving and some of Australia's best surfing. Opening: March 2019Price: From $221 standard tent; From the $408 Deluxe Tent
Advertising Courtesy of the MacArthur Place Hotel and Spa One of the few remaining examples of Sonoma Victorian architecture, the 150-year-old property will celebrate the grand reopening after an overhaul. The 64 rooms will feature modern farmhouses with an open-air shower, rustic tiled floors and shady porches. A modern
Mediterranean restaurant, cocktail lounge and coffee shop will also debut when reopening. Opening: March 2019Price: From $559 Provided Maldives Residence in Dhigurah All 173 spacious resort beach and water villas will have private pools and ocean views. Natural light, local materials, traditional Maldivian architecture, a restaurant
overlooking the beach, private restaurants, a spa and a yoga deck featured. In addition, 12 new two-bedroom beaches or villas on land will be introduced for families with children. Opening: March 2019Price: From $740 Courtesy of Melia Coco Beach Located on the northeast coast of Puerto Rico just 30 minutes from Luis Munoz Marin
International Airport and more San Juan, the hotel offers privacy and luxury. Its villas and pavilions tower out of the ocean landscape gardens, walkways and pools with the lush back of the El Yunque rainforest. Opening: March 2019Price: From $257 Advertising Courtesy of the Market Street Hotel This Market Street Hotel will include 98
modern boutique-style rooms and suites. The top floor offers panoramic views of the entire city from Princes Street Gardens to Carlton Hill. The Nor' Loft Champagne Lounge will make guests feel like a private home on the 7th floor of the hotel. Opening: 1st quarter 2019Price: TBD Courtesy of the Nashville Convention and Visitors Corp
This new boutique hotel in the heart of the bustling neighborhood Nashville's Five Points includes eight well-designed rooms, rooms, a floor bar and a private patio. Opening: No 1 2019Price: From $299 Courtesy of the East Austin Hotel This 75-room East Austin Hotel embraces mid-century design and Scandinavian influences to create a
thoughtful boutique hotel experience. The tropics-style pool, with a nearby bar in the courtyard and the Sixth and Waller restaurant, complements the hotel throughout the day. Opening: No 1 2019Price: From $99 Advertising Courtesy of Mandarin Oriental, Doha Is ideally located next to the business district, airport, and main attractions,
the hotel will offer 249 rooms, suites and training apartments, a luxury spa, and nine dining rooms including a rooftop restaurant with stunning views, elegant afternoon tea, and occasional places for ice cream and baked delicacies. Opening: No 1 2019Price: TBD Courtesy of Mandarin Oriental Jumeira, Dubai, located in one of Dubai's
most prestigious districts, the resort will have spacious rooms and suites with stunning views of the city or ocean, six restaurants and lounges, a spa and children's club, as well as a ballroom overlooking the beach. Opening: 1st quarter 2019Price: From $765 Courtesy of the Ritz-Carlton Coconut Grove located between downtown Miami
and Biscayne Bay, this luxury property has undergone a complete renovation of its 115 rooms and suites, each with a private balcony and floor-to-ceiling windows. The pool, pool deck, and dining room have also been renovated, with a kitchen that reflects Miami's diverse culture and tastes. Opening: 1st quarter 2019Price: From $558
Advertising courtesy of Jumeirah in Muscat Bay located between the Hajar Mountains and the Gulf of Oman, the resort is 40 minutes from Seeb International Airport and 15 minutes from downtown. In addition to conference rooms and banquets, the hotel will include a Talise Spa, restaurants, bars, cafes, a children's club, and a wide
range of sports and entertainment venues. Opening: August 2019Price: TBD Courtesy of Pestana Plaza Mayor In the center of Madrid, the hotel is located in a historic building that was formerly famous Casa de la Carniceria. Pestana Plaza Mayor will have a spa, fitness center, restaurants and two pools, one indoors and the other a
rooftop pool with spectacular views of the city. Opening: April 2019Price: From $116 Provided by Isla Bella Beach Resort, Knights Key This five-star luxury resort located on The Knights Key on the doorstep of the Seven Mile Bridge is set on 24 acres of tropical ocean landscape. Featuring 199 rooms all overlooking the ocean, the resort
boasts a full-service spa, a mile-long private beach, four restaurants, five swimming pools, a fitness center, a meeting place, a marina and access to water sports. Opening: April 2019Price: From $399 Advertising Courtesy of Hamilton Hotel This 318-room art deco property is minutes from many of the city's popular monuments. Overhaul
has created a modern luxury hotel with lobby, new restaurant and bar, bar, Guest suites, and amenities focused on capturing the unique essence of Washington, D.C. Opening: April 2019Price: From $259 Provided by Andaz Palm Springs This downtown 150-room hotel is a collection of small buildings and a bungalow room next to the
Uptown Design District fashioned near shops, restaurants and art galleries. Two outdoor pools, garden areas, a full-service spa, a fitness centre, and a signature restaurant and lounge will be included. Opening: April 2019Price: TBD Courtesy of the Gettys Group After 60 years as a historic Essex Inn and almost a year closing for major
renovations, the property will reopen as an Essex hotel, an upscale lifestyle hotel with 271 rooms on Michigan Avenue. Elegant new furniture and rooms with natural light will mark the new luxurious style of the hotel. Opening: April 2019Price: TBD Advertising courtesy of Conrad Washington, D.C. This luxury hotel is located in the heart of
the nation's capital overlooking downtown from its rooms and suites. The outdoor rooftop bar, lush outdoor terraces, restaurants and the exclusive Sakura Club are among its impressive amenities. Opening: February 2019Price: From $300 Courtesy Of the Last Hotel housed in the historic building of the International Shoe Company, this
renovated hotel is located in what was once the city's trendy neighborhood on trendy Washington Avenue. Stylish rooms and suites, restaurants, a rooftop bar and swimming pool, as well as nearby attractions such as the Gateway Arch, will attract visitors and locals. Opening: Spring 2019Price: From $179 Courtesy of the Whitney Hotel
This new modern boutique hotel in Beacon Hill will feature 66 rooms, all with the exquisite comfort of a luxury hotel, along with a restaurant from one of Boston's most famous restaurateurs. The lush outdoor garden will be an elegant retreat for hotel guests. Opening: Spring 2019Price: From $450 Advertising courtesy of Paradisus Playa
Mujeres This 498-room oceanfront luxury hotel is located off the coast of Playa Mujeres, just minutes from Cancun International Airport. Their pristine private beach reflects the natural beauty of the destination, and the hotel has been designed with a focus on environmental awareness. Opening: April 2019Price: From $176 per person for



double occupancy (Junior Suite) Courtesy of Mandarin Oriental Hyde Park Reopening after extensive renovation, this classic hotel will offer newly designed rooms, suites and public spaces including a reimagined spa at Mandarin Oriental. Nearby Hyde Park and its natural beauty inspired the famous designer Joyce Wang throughout the
project. Opening: Spring 2019Price: TBD Courtesy Wayfarer DTLA Set in the historic Broadway corridor of Los Angeles, the boutique property will feature 156 rooms, with food and beverages, as well as communal gathering places. The renovated area is home to the home microbreweries, art walks and a growing restaurant scene.
Discovery: Spring 2019Price: TBD Advertising by Catherine O'Hara Photography Former country house baron, The Castle was returned to its 18th century splendor after a thorough restoration led by the French government. Just an hour by train from the centre of Paris, this grand castle will reflect the hospitality and architectural splendor
of the French neoclassical era. Opening: Spring 2019Price: TBD Courtesy hotel de la Ville, Rocco Forte Hotel This historic 18th century palazzo, located above the Spanish Steps, has been expertly restored to combine modern style with traditional architecture. It will offer 104 rooms and suites, many with spectacular views of the city, as
well as an all-day bistro and tasting room, as well as a restaurant terrace on the 7th floor. Opening: May 2019Price: TBD Courtesy of Masseria Torre Maizza, The Rocco Forte Renovated 16th Century Hotel, surrounded by ancient olive groves, will include 40 rooms and suites, a rooftop bar, swimming pool, 9-hole golf course, spa and
private beach club. Spacious rooms include royal-sized beds, marble bathrooms, and modern amenities, while the suites boast fireplaces, rooftop terraces and views of the Puglian countryside and the Adriatic Sea.Opening: May 2019Price: TBD Advertising Courtesy of Gurney's Montauk Yacht Club - Resort During the 2019 season,
Gurney's Resorts will open its $13 million upgrade to 107 room rooms, lounges, lounges , restaurants, piers and 35 acres. The largest marine in the Hamptons, the renamed resort will deliver a full service experience in the boat community. Opening: May 2019Price: TBD Courtesy of Four Seasons Resort and Private Residences Los
Cabos in Costa Palmas Part of the beach resort community, located 45 minutes from Los Cabos International Airport in one of the best marine environments in the world, the hotel will offer 141 rooms overlooking the Sea of Cortez, spa, swimming pools, restaurants and access to water sports. Opening: No 2, 2019Price: TBD Courtesy
Chapel Bangkok This ultra-luxury hotel, located on the banks of the Chao Phraya River, will offer 100 rooms and a number of waterfront riverfront views of the villa. Facilities will include two gourmet restaurants, a cocktail bar, Auriga Spa and a secluded outdoor pool in the lush tropical landscape. Opening: No 2 2019Price: From $500
Advertising courtesy of the Caribbean Hilton This classic hotel, once a celebrity place to be, celebrates its 70th anniversary with an overhaul. More than 650 rooms and suites, a full-service spa and fitness centre, multi-level ocean-view pools with cabins when reopened will welcome guests. The video arcade and playground will keep
young guests entertained. Opening: 2nd quarter TBD Courtesy Dusit Thani Laguna Singapore This property will be Resort-style club and 208 luxurious rooms overlooking the championship's two golf courses. The house spa will offer secret gardens for privacy and tranquility. Food options will range from elegant to casual. Opening: No 2
2019Price: From $225 Courtesy of the Ritz-Carlton to Elizabeth Embankment Anchoring the city's newest mixed-use waterfront development, the hotel will include 204 luxury suites with stunning views of the Swan River, Kings Park, and the Perth skyline. Along with easy access to upscale restaurants and outlets, the hotel will include a
spa, fitness center and rooftop lounge. Opening: Mid 2019Price: TBD Advertising courtesy of Anantara Hotels, Resorts and Spas Offering panoramic views of the city from 52 floors above, 219 spacious hotel rooms and suites to look out over the Huangpu River and Shanghai cityscape. On the 51st floor there will be a spa, infinity pool and
specialized treatment rooms. Opening: Summer 2019Price: TBD Courtesy of The Westbund Hotel, Rocco Forte Hotel with panoramic views of the city from 52 floors above, 219 spacious rooms and suites overlooking the Huangpu River and the cityscape of Shanghai. On the 51st floor there will be a spa, infinity pool and specialized
treatment rooms. Opening: Summer 2019Price: TBD Courtesy of Andronis Arcadia This spa hotel will offer 58 suites, all overlooking the sunset, made-man beach with imported sand, underwater music in the pool, and high-purpose treatments in their Evexia Spa. Their signature tasting menu is inspired by the dishes of ancient Greek
philosophers, and the sushi bar Oishii will use the freshest local ingredients and Japanese techniques. Opening: June 2019Price: TBD Advertising courtesy of Natural Selection This exclusive hotel in Khwai Private Reserve, one of the most iconic wildlife spots in the world, offers spacious tented rooms with separate sauce and sleeping
areas, en-suite bathrooms, al fresco baths, and private plunge pools. Opening: July 2019Price: from $1,020 per person per night double occup on. Includes full board, homemade drinks, Courtesy of Raffles Hotel Events After two years of major restoration, the legendary hotel will reopen with three new categories of suites and restaurants
by famous chefs, including Alain Ducasse and others. The famous hotel will return with colonial architecture, lush gardens, verandas and polished teak floors in addition to modern technology and redesigned bathrooms and amenities. Opening: August 2019Price: From $633 Courtesy of Jumeirah Bali Set among lush tropical gardens, the
hotel will consist of 123 spacious private villas with an architectural design modeled after the ancient Javano-Hindu water palace. The hotel offers three restaurants, a Talise Spa, a fitness centre and a view of the surfers' beach Opening: June 2019Price: 2019Price: Advertising courtesy of Halepuna Waikiki by The Halekulani Sister
Property at the nearby luxury resort of Halekulani, this upscale boutique hotel will include 288 rooms and suites, a restaurant, an 8th floor pool deck and bar, fitness center, and hospitality lounge. The lobby will feature teak finishes, custom fixtures, vaulted ceilings, and artwork in partnership with the Honolulu Museum of Art.Opening:
Autumn 2019Price: From $300 Courtesy of the Ritz-Carlton, South Beach This iconic property is undergoing a complete renovation with a new design that will pay homage to the history and culture of its prime location in South Beach.Opening: Autumn 2019Price: TBD Courtesy of Six Senses Shaharut Designed to preserve the natural
desert terrain, the property has 60 suites and villas built of local rocks and pigments, with landscaping of regional cacti and indigenous desert flowers. The hotel will include a swimming pool, a full-day restaurant, a pool bar and grill, as well as Six Senses Spa.Opening: 3rd quarter 2019Price: TBD Advertising courtesy of Rosewood
Bangkok Located in the city's central business district, the hotel will offer 159 spacious rooms including studios with large terraces and private pools. The ultra-luxury hotel will also include Sense Spa and three dining rooms. Opening: 2019Price: TBD volkerpreusser/Alamy In the heart of the city's historic district amid impressive colonial
architecture, the hotel will offer 206 rooms and suites, most with balconies and views of the Yangon River. The hotel has a spa, a rooftop pool, five restaurants and a panoramic rooftop bar. Opening: 2019Price: TBD Courtesy waldorf Astoria Maldives Ithaafushi This elegant resort will include 121 oversized villas with endless pools and
stunning views, as well as ten unique restaurants and bars, all overlooking the ocean. The hotel is a 30-minute drive from Male International Airport on a yacht and is nestled among the white sands and blue waters on a tranquil private island. Opening: 2019Price: TBD Advertising Lorenzo Garassino/EyeEm/Getty Images This luxurious
spa resort, located just twenty minutes south of the city centre and the airport, is nestled among citrus orchards, olive groves and landscaped gardens with magnificent views of the Atlas Mountains. The hotel has modern rooms, an indoor swimming pool, a spa, several dining rooms and a library. Opening: 2019Price: TBD Courtesy of
Kimpton Kavanagh Bay This 5-star waterfront resort will offer views of Grand Ass Beach and the Caribbean Sea on Grenada, with perfect climate, lush scenery, and pristine beaches. Opening: 2019Price: CONRAD Doha's TBD Courtesy Five-star hotel will include 325 rooms in the heart of Doha's financial district with easy access to the
city centre and Hamad International Airport. A spa, fitness center, outdoor pool and seven restaurants will be included Project. Opening: 2019Price: TBD Advertising Courtesy of Cabrits Resort and Spa Kempinski Dominica This modern resort haven surrounded by Cabritz National Park is nestled among black sandy beaches, rainforests,
waterfalls, geothermal hot springs, and pristine desert. The hotel's luxurious beach has spacious rooms and suites, a spa, gym, tennis courts, and shaded gardens. Opening: End of 2019Price: TBD McDuff Everton/Corbis/VCG/Getty Images This fully renovated resort will open after a planned renovation project and significant damage
from Hurricane Irma. Located on a palm beach with hiking trails, an underwater reef and free water taxis to eight other beaches, the resort also includes a spa on top of a cliff. Discovery: At the end of 2019Price: TBD Courtesy of the Only Gorilla Nest Set near Africa's oldest national park, guests will stay in luxurious traditional straw-style
en-suite rooms as they take the opportunity to experience rare mountain gorillas as well as elephants, lions, exotic birds in their natural habitat. Opening: End 2019Price: TBD Advertising BANDAR ALDANDANI/Getty Images This five-star hotel will include 1,033 rooms and 93 villas in four towers with stunning views of Masjid al-Haram, as
well as a variety of food and drink, retail units, meeting facilities and gymnasiums. Opening: 4th quarter 2019Price: TBD Courtesy of Village Hotel in Sentos These three hotels will be located in the Palawan Sentosa area, with the Barracks Hotel located in a conservative colonial building and the 193rd Room Outpost Hotel aimed at
millennials and young couples. The Village Hotel will be focused on the mid-level market, with 606 rooms. Opening: Village Hotel and Outpost Hotel - April 2019; Barracks Hotel - 3rd quarter 2019Price: Village Hotel - from $205; Outpost Hotel - $240; Barracks Hotel - TBD TBD homes around the world book pdf. homes around the world
children's book. homes around the world picture book. we give books homes around the world
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